Present: Randell Spackman, Michele Thackrah, Kris Walker (chair), Dick Webster.
Judy Lizza, township manager

1. Approval of Minutes
The minutes of December 9, 2015, were approved as distributed.

2. Squire Cheyney House and Barn
Michele Thackrah has been unable to make contact with Amy Ricci at the Preservation Alliance of Greater Philadelphia. She will continue her efforts.

3. Historic Preservation Commission Ordinance
The Township’s attorney is reviewing the ordinance draft before forwarding it to the Board of Supervisors. The process will take approximately two months.

4. Development Plans for Huntrise Lane
The commission briefly discussed the development plans for Huntrise Lane; it will share its concerns with the Planning Commission. It wishes to comment on this or revised plans before the Board of Supervisors reaches its decision on the proposed development. Meanwhile the commission will send the Planning Committee the history of both the buildings and the owners of the Rokeby Stock Farm, which occupied this site until its recent demolition.

5. Meeting Schedule
The commission will meet on the second Wednesday of each month at 7 P.M. It will have rotating chairs.

Richard J. Webster
Commission Secretary

Next Meeting: February 10, 2016, at 7 P.M.